Diurnal fluctuation in levels of histamine metabolites in cerebrospinal fluid of rhesus monkey.
In samples of ventricular cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) that were collected from a conscious, restrained rhesus monkey at intervals of 30 90 min, levels of the histamine metabolites, tele-methylhistamine (t-MH) and tele-methylimidazoleacetic acid (t-MIAA), were determined by gas chromatography-mass spectrometry. Levels of t-MH and t-MIAA each showed time-related fluctuations. Peak and trough concentrations of t-MIAA, the product of t-MH, paralleled, but lagged about 2 h behind, the levels of t-MH. Within the first 3 h of illumination, metabolite levels increased more than 3-fold; they fell sharply within the first 3 h of darkness. Mean levels of t-MH and t-MIAA were significantly higher during periods of illumination than of darkness. Fluctuations in the levels of pros-methylimidazoleacetic acid (p-MIAA), an endogenous isomer of t-MIAA that is not a histamine metabolite, were markedly different from those of t-MH or t-MIAA; p-MIAA levels peaked only at the middle of the dark period. The time-related fluctuations in levels of t-MH and t-MIAA, but not p-MIAA, are similar to the daily rhythmic changes observed in monkey CSF for the levels of other central neurotransmitters and peptide neurohormones.